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Abstract

Risk assessment is one of the main tool followed by oil and gas industries in
order to assess the hazards and risk in their facilities worldwide. Qualitative and
quantitative risk assessments are carried out at various phases of the process
industry from conceptual stage, design stage, construction stage, operational
stage, decommissioning stage etc. The quantitative risk assessment is directed
during the detailed design stage uses to decide the spacing and layout out of
equipment’s for safe operation and maintenance of oil and gas industries. The
equipment layout and spacing is based on the safe distances are to be carried out
on various design safety studies. In this work a study to carried out on upstream
onshore natural gas gathering station and associated equipment’s and pipeline
network. The fire, explosion assessment and toxic gas dispersion are conducted
in order to evaluate, how it effects on people, asset and environment. Whether
the design protection systems are adequate enough to mitigate the consequences
or any additional measures needed to be provided to reduce risk to acceptable
level is analysed. Software models are used to do assess consequence of various
accident scenarios are considered for this this study
Keywords: Quantitative Risk Assessment, Software Models, Toxic Gas
dispersion..
1. INTRODUCTION
Natural gas is used worldwide for different applications such as it is used for electrical
power generation, domestics, making fertilizer, industrial, commercial and alternative
fuel to diesel as aviation fuel. Many countries are being used natural gas as a fuel for
transportation and feedstock for chemical and petrochemical industries. Natural gas
consists mainly of methane and small amounts of other gases such as ethane, propane,
butane. Natural gas is a clean and eco-friendly fuel as an advantage results in usage is
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in increasing trend. Natural gas use in increased more and replacing the ordinary fuel
for production electricity due to environmental as well as economic reasons.
Natural Gas consumption is increasing 8 % every year in today’s world. Due to increase
in natural gas usage, installation and maintenance of storage, transmission pipelines and
its associated system are located in highly populated areas due to rapid urbanisation of
cities. If any gas leaks happened results fire and explosion and more number of people
last their life, greater property damage, huge impacts on environment gives substantial
impact to the country’ economy. Natural gas is extremely flammable and form
explosive mixture with air. It is highly reactive with oxidizers and halogen compounds.
Transmission of natural gas from oil well heads to storage tanks and exporting terminals
are carried out through pipelines. It is transmitted either in Natural Gaseous (NG) or
Liquefied Natural Gas (LNG) form. Transmission pipelines are carried out across
country or in between busy cities or network of super high ways.
Quantitative risk assessment is an important risk management program in natural gas
supply system and it improves the safety performance. Corrosion, Mechanical failure,
damage during excavation, natural hazards and some other unknown factors are
contributing causes for accidents involving natural gas pipelines. So it is an inevitable
need to carry out risk assessment for natural gas pipelines before construction. Risk
assessment study is being popular in now a day for the design of oil and gas installation
and even it is mandatory requirement by the government in few countries. Quantitative
risk assessment is very important in risk management and is being used in assessing
risk of urban pipeline carrying natural gas and it is used to improve the safety level. The
use of quantitative risk assessment study is to improve the safety system in an industry.
Acute hazards in the form of toxic vapour, flammable material leaks results in different
kind of fire and explosion are to be identified as potential scenarios in hazard
identification step. Risk assessment is the study to identify the hazard and analysis the
hazard and evaluate the risk and develop control measures to reduce or manage the risk
effectively. Quantitative risk analysis for a process plant involves complex and
extensive study Different approaches and methodologies are applied in each step of risk
assessment process.
2. QRA METHODS
2.1

Process description

The natural gas (associated gas from well and flash gas from compressor) produced at
the production station is compressed and pumped into the export gas pipeline. During
the process the gas is dehydrated in dehydration unit and dew pointed in refrigeration
unit. One soar gas pipeline is exporting this gas from pumping station to gathering
station.
The associated gas produced in power station has H2S level of approximately ~500
ppmv is compressed and sent as export gas through export gas compressor, to power
plant and other consumers.. The high H2S flashed gas contains H2S ~20,000 ppmv
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from storage tanks is currently flared through Gas Recovery Compressor (GRC) to
avoid contaminating the gas system with high H2S gas.
Associated gas from power station and flash gas from gas recovery compressor are
received to the new booster compressors at a pressure of 280 kPa(g) and compress to
7500 kPa(g) pressure. The gas is further dehydrated and dew pointed in the glycol
injection and dew pointing unit before being sent to gathering station. There will be
three new booster compressors with one working and one standby in the initial period.
After two compressors will be running and one will be stand by. Similarly, there will
be two trains of gas dehydration and dew pointing units. One train will be under
operation during initial period after some period both trains will be under operation.
The conditioned gas will be routed via new pipeline to gathering station.
The typical process flow diagram of natural gas compression and production system is
shown below (Fig. 1).

Fig. 1. Natural gas compression and associated pipeline network system.
2.2

Risk assessment methods

The main objectives of risk assessment study is to identify the potential hazards, assess
the risk from the individual scenarios and evaluate the risk control measures to reduce
the risk to people, plant and environment. Risk are commonly sustained in every
industrial activity and accepted to certain level when we do the operations. Risk is
descripting in two parameters. For any hazardous event the risk is calculated based on
the consequence and product of the frequency of this event. Risk assessment is defined
as a mathematical function of the probability and consequence of an incident.
Mathematically,
Risk = F (Frequency of event) * C (Consequence of an event)
Typical quantitative risk assessment flow diagram is followed in this study has shown
below ( Fig. 2.)
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Fig.2. Typical risk assessment flow diagram.
The methodology for this study involves the following steps
Site visits & collection of data
Monitoring the existing natural gas gathering station operation & handling system.
Hazard identification through HAZID and HAZOP study
Consequence analysis for hazardous accident scenarios and modelling
Review the controls of fire and safety management system
Feedback and recommendations
The following Table-1, shows the key components and equipment’s available in the
natural gas gathering station and associated pipeline network. This list is used to
identify the various potential hazardous event and associated failures.

Table-1: Equipment and component list
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2.3 Hazard identification
Hazard means anything which has the potential that could cause harm or ill health or
injury to people or damage to assets or impacts environment. Hazard identification is
the fundamental step in risk assessment. Hazard identification and evaluation of major
hazards are vital in any safety management system. New oil and gas projects and in
some cases modifications of existing oil and gas plants, calls for some element of
change and the degree of change is often considerable. The procedure has to identify
the hazards systematically arising from normal and abnormal operation of the plant.
Many techniques are available such as experience, engineering codes and standards,
checklists, Preliminary Hazard Analysis (PHA), Hazard identification (HAZID),
Hazard and operability (HAZOP) study, Job Safety Analysis (JSA), Hazard and effects
management process (HEMP) Hazard index, What-if analysis, Failure modes and effect
analysis (FMEA), Fire and Explosion Index (F&EI), Mond Index (MI), Construction
hazard identification (HAZCON), Electrical hazard and Operability(SAFOP), Layer of
protection analysis (LOPA), Fault tree, Event tree etc are implemented by various oil
and gas industries now a days. If the hazard is not identified then risk assessment is not
cover all the hazards. The unidentified hazard may strike any time which results in
accidents and loss. So it is very important that the hazard identification to be carried
out in comprehensive manner. Unidentified hazard negate the risk assessment process;
risk cannot be assessed for those hazards and control measures cannot be developed
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and implemented. The operators those who involved in the operation are not aware of
the hazard in first place. Hazard identification was conducted through employee
interview and pipeline hazard identification studies. Interviews are either one to one
basis or in groups.
Techniques such as Job Safety Analysis (JSA), Logic diagrams, What-if checklist
techniques can be used as qualitative risk assessment techniques for assessment. JSA is
method to analyse a job by, step by step process. Nuclear power plants, aerospace
industries are using fault tree and event tree as a powerful tools to predict the failure
rates. The quantitative tool such fault tree and event tree is used to quantify the risk.
Identification and evaluation of major hazards are vital in any safety management
system. Checklist approach is used in chemical and process industries to identify the
hazards in the process. But checklists are considered as a more generic approach. Layer
of protection analysis (LOPA), Failure mode effect analysis (FMEA) are called semi
quantitative analysis tools. LOPA is lies in between HAZOP and Quantitative Risk
Assessment (QRA) in terms of rigorousness.
HAZID Check list and HAZOP study are used in this study to identify the various
hazards and associated potential different hazardous scenarios.
The Table.2, shows the comprehensive checklist used for hazard identification.
Table 2: Hazard checklist

Each section of hazard check list is further analysed into detail by using the keywords
and hazards are identified in detail systematically. The Table-3,shows how the Fire and
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explosion hazard section is further analysed details for identification hazards using
guide words. Each section guide words are used to expand the hazardous event /
situation to identify the hazards.
Table 3: Hazard sections with guidewords

2.4 HAZOP study
HAZOP study is a standardized approach to analysis the process hazards associated
with basic operations of the plant which was developed by ICI in UK which is explains
“The application of a formal systematic critical examination to the process and
engineering intentions of new or modified facilities to assess the hazard potential or
mal-operation or malfunction of individual items of equipment and the consequential
effects on the facility as a whole”. HAZOP study is one of the hazard identification
technique can be applied various phases of project development includes in front end
engineering and design phase, as a part of detailed design phase and plant operation
phase or any modification or alteration of the plant. HAZOP study as a semi quantitative
analysis which is applied to upstream oil and gas operations such as offshore drilling
operations. HAZOP studies include from original ICI method with required action and
now a day’s computerized method of HAZOP study wok sheets are employed for
analysis.
It is used to identify deviations from the design intent that could lead to hazards or
operability problems, and to define any actions necessary to eliminate or mitigate these.
Hazard and Operability Study (HAZOP) method is immensely popular for
identification of hazards qualitative . HAZOP study requires information such as
process data, technical information, process and instrumentation diagram, material
balance sheets, process parameters, instrumentation diagram, site plans, line
arrangement, list of safety valves etc. HAZOP study has numerous inherent
weaknesses in the system. But understanding and having knowledge about the
weakness enable the study team to compensate to the extent possible.
For this HAZOP study, a combination of guidewords and process parameters has been
used to review the process and instrumentation diagram of the natural gas gathering
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station. The selected gathering station and associated pipeline network is divided into
nodes as per the process flow diagram. Each node the intended function is defined and
with the set of guidewords and process parameters are to be applied and deviation and
consequences is assessed. If the existing protection system have taken care of the
consequences or any additional measures to be provided is established.
From the above HAZID & HAZOP study the following are the four major hazardous
event scenarios are identified to do further quantitative risk assessment process.
Scenario 1 - Loss of containment of hydrocarbon from Gas compression in Gathering
station.
Scenario 2 – Loss of containment of H2S from Gas Compression in Gathering station.
Scenario 3 - Loss of containment of hydrocarbon from Pipeline.
Scenario 4 – Loss of containment of H2 S from Pipeline.
2.5

Frequency estimation

The frequency of hazardous event is depends up on many factor. Failure frequency of
pipelines, valves, components, storage tanks are vary based on its design, construction,
operating pressure, temperature and maintenance program etc. Fault tree and event tree
techniques are used for hazard analysis to quantify the hazardous event frequency or
failure frequency of components. Fault tree is identifying the various basic events that
lead to an accident event and Event tree analysis used to find different accident
scenarios from an initiating event. Usually the component failure frequencies are
derived from historical accident or failure experiences or theoretical modelling. The
leak frequency data and various failure hole sizes are assumed based on the study
requirement. The generic failure frequency or historical frequency is used for
quantifying the risk. Failure frequency data for cylinders, piping, valves, connections
and other components were taken from either historic data or standard failure data base.
The standard or historic failure data base such as Rijmond study (COVO.1982) HSEUK, OREDA reliability dataset, Dutch Purple Book (RIVM,2009), CCPS (2000), Lees
(Mannan, 2005) are used by risk assessment consultant or analyst for their risk
assessment studies to assume the failure frequency of component failures.
The leak frequency is analysed for this study various hazardous events the hole size are
considered are 2 mm, 7mm, 22mm, 70 mm, 150 mm. Parts count approach method is
used to identify the leak frequency of the system and found 0.226 leaks per year. The
following (Fig.3) shows contribution of leak for all hole sizes and its indicates 2 mm
hole leak contributed major percentage of the leak frequency.
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Fig.3. Leak frequency distribution based on hole size
2.6 Consequence analysis
The consequence of an hazardous event depends up on various scenarios. Leakage of
hole size from tank or pipeline, time of ignition, environmental condition at that period,
metrological condition etc can affects the consequence effects. Consequence modeling
used to guide engineering solutions, safety system design, and emergency planning
arrangements rather than without full QRA study . Consequence analysis of risk
assessment varies by many parameters, such as released volume, release rate, release
direction, probability of ignition, time of ignition, and events associated with ignitions
are considered .
The jet fire (immediate ignition), vapour cloud fire (flash fire), pool fire (delayed
ignition), vapour cloud explosion (delayed ignition-explosion), toxic cloud (noignition), safe dispersion are the various outcome cases of any leak of hazardous
material leakage [2]. The following (Fig. 4) event tree analysis shows the various event
outcome in case of any hazardous event occur. The hazards associated with jet fire,
flash fire are producing toxic gases, overpressure and in addition to that thermal
radiation emission.
Software such as SAFETI Micro V 6.5.1, LEAK, NEPTUNE, CRASH models
developed by DNV, UK are used in quantitative risk assessment to evaluate the risk .
Whenever the natural gas leaks from the equipment’s or vessel or pipeline based on the
ignition source and content of H2S gas present and availability of ignition sources and
atmospheric conditions various consequence outcome.
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Fig.4. Event tree analysis showing the various outcome cases of natural gas leakage
Jet fire
Jet fires result from ignited continuous releases of pressurised flammable gas or liquid.
The momentum of the release projects the material forwards at high velocity, entraining
air to give a flammable mixture. Jet fires have a high flame temperature producing high
thermal radiation up to 300 kW/m2. The immediate damage will apply either in
the source area, or adjacent equipment’s or structures of the terminal depending on
the duration of the fire impingement. The pressures in the process equipment range from
3.1 bara to 68 bara. Such high pressure releases, when ignited, are capable of generating
significant jet fire flames and heat flux of greater than 37.5kW/m2. The following
Figure shows the jet fire analysis through software and in this case the wind velocity 5
m/s is considered. The diagram shows the heat flux maximum can reach up to the
distance of 28 meter distance maximum of the direction.

Fig.5 Jet Fire and its associated heat flux distribution for leakage from booster
compressor.
Pool fire
A pool fire in the open air may take place when there is an ignition of a liquid spill
which is released on a horizontal, solid surface (e.g. bund area). Since pool fires are less
well aerated, pool fires tend to have lower flame temperatures and produce lower levels
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of thermal radiation than jet fires, typically up to 150 kW/m2. Although a pool fire
can still lead to structural failure of items within the flame, this would take longer
compared to a jet fire. The facilities are predominantly gas. Pool fires are only expected
at the Glycol Unit due to the presence of Tri Ethylene Glycol (TEG). TEG is a
combustible liquid, but not flammable. Therefore, gas evaporation from the pools
formed is not expected. Maximum pool size expected is only 11m, at the glycol
regenerator area. The risk contribution from pool fires are considered negligible.
Flash fire
If a flammable gas release or evaporating pool is not immediately ignited (e.g. by impact
energy or static) then a flammable gas cloud may be formed. Large releases in relatively
calm conditions could result in the formation of a large flammable gas cloud which
could eventually reach an ignition source located in a non-hazardous rated area. The
fire would then tend to flash back to the source of the leak, resulting in a flash fire
followed by a jet fire or pool fire.
Vapour Cloud Explosions
Potential explosions can occur where a congested area is filled with flammable gas. A
delayed ignition may result in an explosion with associated overpressure and impulse
duration. Explosion modelling has been carried out to see the extent of the blast
overpressures in the event of a vapor cloud explosion at the gas compression facility.
The maximum overpressure at the existing control room has been estimated as 40 mbar.
At this overpressure level, the existing control room is expected to experience a
moderate damage only i.e. localized building damage. Building performs function and
can be used. However, major repairs are required to restore integrity of structural
envelope. For the new control room maximum overpressure of 20 mbar can be
expected leading to minor damage i.e. onset of visible damage. Building is reusable
following an explosion.
Toxic Gas Dispersion
Materials handled at the gas gathering station contains H2S. The impact of H2S
dispersion, in terms of the percentage of fatalities over a period of time based on
exposure is defined by the distance to the following toxic concentrations are assumed
for calculating the toxic risks as follows.
•

LC1 - 650ppm H2S;

•

LC50 - 1000ppm H2S;

•

LC100 - 1320ppm H2S

The H2S toxic dispersion does not have a significant impact. The maximum downwind
dispersion distance to 650ppm H2S does not exceed 5 m. The risk contribution from
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toxic gas dispersion is considered to be negligible. The (Fig-6) shown the H2S toxic
cloud distribution for various wind speed of 5 m/s and 2 m/s etc.

Fig.6 Toxic gas H2S gas dispersion for leakage from booster compressor
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
As part of this study consequence modelling has been carried out for the hazard sources
identified and the results are presented. Radiant heat from fire in Kw/m2 and radiant
heat dose from vapour cloud explosion in KJ/m2 and Over pressure from explosions in
bar and toxic exposure in ppm levels are evaluated to how the level of injury to the
humans.
The findings from the consequence results for the worst case scenarios it should be
noted that whilst the consequences can be significant for the large leaks, the likelihood
of these events is very low. Statistically, small leaks are more likely to occur. This is
also in agreement with the leak frequency analysis carried out for the facilities, which
shows that 80% of the leaks are from small hole sizes. Over pressure had created more
damage to people, equipment, assets from the past vapour cloud accidents. The risk to
the individual are represented as risk contour and called as individual risk. Individual
risk contours connects the same risk level in a geographical map. The (Fig-7) shows the
location specific individual risk and are mapped with the location drawing.
The Location Specific Individual Risk (LSIR) at gas gathering station associated with
the gas compression and evacuation facility has been determined. The highest LSIR has
been calculated at the gas recovery compression and compression Area with a value
around 1.69E-04/yr. The risk is mainly driven by the fire events (around 80% of total
LSIR), however, there are no significant impacts on the existing facilities.
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Fig.7 Risk contour of natural gas gathering station and associated pipeline network
The following Table.4 shows the location specific individual risk including the risk
from fire and toxic gas dispersion combined for various locations.
Table 4: Location specific Individual risk

Correct and careful risk analysis is needed to develop and implement a safety
management system for complex chemical plant. Risk assessment gives safety distance
from natural gas pipelines which are used in emergency response planning and as well
as safer-land use planning . For this study reveals that the pipeline, a maximum lower
flammability limit distance of 55m can be expected from a full bore leak. Release
containment and suppression system, fire containment and suppression system,
explosion relief, containment and suppression system are the possible measures
suggested as control & mitigation for prevent accidents by the previous researchers .
This facility fire and explosion protection system, leak detection system and
suppression systems are studied and evaluated and found these shall reduce the risk to
as low as reasonably practicable (ALARP).
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These risk levels are depends up on many factor such as input data, methodology
followed, process condition, meteorological data, generic frequency data and modelling
methods, assumptions made for the assessment etc. Risk assessment recommendations
are to be integrated with safety management system so that importance to be given how
to improve the safety of oil & gas facilities and associated pipeline network.
4. CONCLUSIONS
Continuous emphasis on safety consciousness and awareness among employer and
employee is vital for an organisation to reduce accidents. As the risk at the Gas
gathering station and associated pipeline network is based on the new facilities
associated with the Gas Compression and Evacuation Facility at the gathering station
and not cover other facilities around. As such, the evaluation of an overall risk around
the facility and the risk tolerability criteria cannot be made. It is recommended further
research study can be made to find the overall QRA study including existing facilities
and shall be compares with risk criteria.
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